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WELCOME
TO

vegetarian slightly spicy gluten friendly

As a result of current condition, appropriate substitutions may be made for listed meats when necessary. Consuming 
raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. If you have 
certain medical conditions, before placing your order please inform your server or manager of any food allergies, Not 
all ingredients are listed in the menu, we are unable to guarantee against all possible cross-contamination.

LUNCH SPECIALS
available from 11am - 4pm

From Wonderful Indonesia and the Netherlands, WIN Gastrobar showcases 
the truest forms of cuisine, co!ee, drinks and culture from the two countries, 
especially from the regions of Bali and Amsterdam. 

Bali is known as the Land of the Gods through its sheer natural beauty of 
looming volcanoes and lush terraced rice fields that exude peace and 
serenity. It is also famous for its dramatic dances and colorful ceremonies, 
its arts, and crafts, to its luxurious resorts and exciting nightlife.

Both countries shared history of colonial interactions for centuries. It began 
during the spice trade as Indonesia have always been known as the spice 
paradise; and the spices themselves define Indonesian-Dutch cuisine as 
presented here at WIN, bringing you A Taste of Bali like no other.

NASI RAMES (RICE PLATE)

YELLOW SAVORY COCONUT RICE PLATE 
accompanied with your choice of protein, two sides: sayur lodeh (squash, 
kale and jackfruit braised in light coconut broth with aromatic spices), and 
orek tempeh (sautéed tempeh in aromatic herbs and sweet soy glaze) 

Choose Your Protein:

NR1. AYAM GULAI Yellow Chicken Curry  $12
pan seared chicken breast in mild creamy yellow curry sauce

NR2. RENDANG Beef Rendang   $14
world-famous tender braised beef in rich coconut cream and warm spices 

NR3. PLANT BASED RENDANG Jackfruit Rendang $14
tender slow braised jackfruit in rich coconut cream and spices

NR4. BABI KECAP BALI Bali Style Braised Pork $13
Bali style tender pork braised in brown sugar and spices 

NR5. IKAN KARI Fish Fingers with Curry Sauce $13
white fish fingers tempura, light and zesty curry sauce

NR6. UDANG SAMBAL Spicy Shrimp $14
shrimp sautéed in sweet and savory chilli jam with aromatic herbs

SELAMAT MAKAN
EET SMAKELIJK
ENJOY YOUR MEAL

LARGER PLATES
Choose Your Protein:

LP2. ROTI BAKAR AYAM KUNING Chicken Cutlet Sandwich  $12
‘bumbu kuning’ spices marinated chicken breast cutlet, spinach leaves, 
caramelized onion, ‘gulai’ curry sauce of flu!y potato rolls, crispy smashed potato

LP3. ROTI BAKAR PLANT BASED RENDANG $12
‘rendang’ caramelized coconut curry of pulled tender jackfruit, spinach, 
caramelized onion on flu!y potato rolls, served with crispy smashed potato


